
 

   ae Bank Awards Prizes The Mount Joy
If « = In Map & Essay Contest

Laoniif Prizes were awarded Wed- and Trust Company. OPCG _
1 nesday afternoon, May 10, Awards were given at a a, [os0 to winners in an essay and special party held at the 23 oN -¥ Ya) A 7 m map contest held annually bank for the youngsters. I caNL 8 a{| — I filer for the fifth grade pupils of Judy Whittle of the Farm- % wg - TGWAAAT six schools in the area. dale school, won a $10 first : IY QW Ay

SlEs The contest is sponsored prize in the essay contest I 3 YY { x
by the First National Bank Vicki Little of Seiler School “=—==® tnt — .ou " ereewon $7.50; Betty Zink, Elm 2 cwews: ——Ss is “hot foot" that Tree, $5, and John Gantz of HMB 1 tratematitIAF SIXTIETH YEAR, NO. 50 MOUNT JOY, PA., THURSDAY, MAY11, 1961 SEVEN CENTS PER COPY

Hidn't happen. One morning Germers Help Grand View, $3. »
his week Furnace Axe, man Winners in the map con-MAPFCr, foiicea wines hepoy Welcome Space struction contests bysols Make Plans

~~

A LOOK AT RULING POLICIES OF AUTHORITY
une an wot 200 le i f socks and $ .is ‘shoesthat there” win Ace To Capital follows: sheen. For Rose ShowElm Tree—Susic

IPSpeibicpressing‘onbit omeSonatAran "Brier, 4KAMBr pyne show commie Attthority Working Hard To Give Mount Joy Tip-Top Water System

         

 

 

     
   

  

 

   
    
  

   
  
    

   

i i fas chairman announces that the
J step, ® oo 9 Shepard WeSungton, DINMssia Brown, €ighth annual Rose Show A newspaper reporter of- ed brightly as the Authority even if individual members conversation. : A second tender spot be-
cigarettes) But, in a hurry, he paid Frank ‘Germer of Mount Joy. first; John Eshleman, scc- Sponsored by the: Union Na- ten spends dull hours in struggled to set up a new of the Authority do not The Authority, as a body, tween the Authority andthey . ntil haps Th couple went to the ond and Donna Eichler, tional Mount Joy bank will public meetings, sitting and list of rules and regulations agree — even if as indivi- says that the cheapest and general public concerns “ser

ittle attention until perhaps ne p isited with th ird "be open to public participa- listening while members of for operation of Mount Joy's duals the members of this best method for everyone vice” lines. These lines are
tapas ves n hour later, downtown, he capital Satur bs: HI viowy Carol Stehiman. tion. the body deliberate through water and sewer systems. Authority believe that what concerned is to follow the the small water pipes whichecided to remove the “peb- Mrs, Gemma) fou ® a VolBaiime ‘Smith nw! . routine business. They worked hard with they are doing is not the “customer-pay-the-bill” plan. branch off the big mains inple. family and then ha 8 OR : aM AnnBryson. third

..

Jt Will be held June 10th, "He waits and waits for two attorneys and an engin- correct thing to do. So firm is the Authority in the street and carry the$v. Joy SHUM Sop Mie parade oO nk A Bonita ’ Shoe- the second Saturday in June. goyelopment of a news-eer to spell out regulations 4.—The Authority took its belief that a motion by water to the customer. Atke Off came his shoe, and Welcome to honge the ous ps Mary “Jane All rose growers and ar- worthy story. which will be issued soon. this water system when it the newest member to let present, the property owner= = = = «fhen the sock. But instead of Spaceman.
; : ; —while »'s raiti caus » ras - *bit-infest- J yl /, install and must assume complete re-

. : s, second and Thomas pe . SPeeie But—while he’s waiting Because a new member of was run-down, debit-infest- the Authority buy, ins _ as .pebble—it was a yellow ‘Germer, who iagFgTE en rangers wa beinigretied hn and listening, certain other the authority - Arthur Zer- ed, and inadequate and now pay for the meters was lost sponsibility for the line fromImps hckét—and alive yet. Slips down vo Washing on S Kraybill—Thelma Nissley 4 ; ny . Bull tin RE things do filter through phey Jr. - was attending his has rebuilt it until within a for want of a second. inside his house to the main00 See Some of; the ereSHEAre Eileen Shellenberger, : ie Ey io which may be as important first meeting and was seek- year it will be in tip-top Installation is expected to —even in the street. A leak
ere (i 5, ; ’ meen [BeBoro Supervisor Art Zer- activities hesecond and Roy Staufftr, as the big story he antici-ing answers to questions, condition and due for a rate be made this summer and in the street, if it is in the

  

and ended for instance), said that i vated. olicy became one of the reduction. fall. Customers will pay the service line, is the responsi-
NKS DEakilling Was within 15 feet of Shep third.Amos Conky Baseball Hopes For instance, Tues. night, Poy subjects of the eve- 5.—Criticism does not bill, estimated now at a- bility of the property own-Y 10TH pe insect. ard. Aretr Brenda Dietrich, secc- ! Mount Joy Borough Council ning. bother the Authority one bout $35, over a period of er served by the leaky line.wn 9 0 B ond and Patricia Jacobs Hit H rd B met for its May meeting in Intensive listening indi- whit—and, besides, the Au- two years, . The Authority, as indivi-» m= == ==

|

Apparently the yellow jac- third : I a Y its offices on Delta street cates that the following may thority believes that the President JohnToppin, a duals, believes that such aet had crawled into the Announce Dates Winning entries are on dis L and held session until 11:20 well be the code upon which people of the community recognized financial author- system is not right, not good[APS Pck while it hung on the slay in the bank lobby. The E town Oss p.m. But—there was rela-the Authority operates: agree and sanction the plan ity, promised that, “If I have and should be changed. :p ne and then had been fold- For Mount Joy ed afternoon pro- Donegal Indians took atively little of prominent 1.—The Authority intends being followed to rebuild anything to do with it,” $10 But, because of other obli-d H up inside as Mrs. Axe gram included presentation plunge this past week intonews value emerging from to give Mount Joy a tip-top the water system. of the two-year-old $14 gations, the Authority pointsbok down the family wash. Da Camp of awards by Robert Sherk P > 2 Krpe of baseball the deliberations. water and sewer system at What all this means is that water rate increase can be out, it must be governed byNE 0.0 Y the showing of a movie, a my and “chilled “their However, Tuesday night the lowest cost, based on two “sore” topics were dis- and will be removed next expediency at this time. Onv 10TH

J

If some youngster knocks Donegal Day Camp starts tour of the bank and re- Cranes for a league pennant did serve to help clarify the sound financings principles. cussed. year. At that time he expects Tuesday night it suggestedyour door sometime with- Tuesday, June 13 and Willeshinenic losing aims, objectives and the ba- 2.—The Authority will de- The matter of assessing the system to be in “tip- that “perhaps in five years”as they bowed again,
 

I— i
cl i thi » Ci ri rate > > 5 ; 4 iti is ‘he thority is “in

or continue through Saturday, ih ” sic policy from which the cide what methods will be water users for the cost of top condition. His present when the Autl y ii ney: Jow Says he's June 17, at Heisey’s Ranch. — to Elizspetliiown. Borough Authority as a cor- followed to attain that end. water meters and for their term of office with the better shape” it can begindere little helper.” On June 15 the camp will OPEN HOUSE With three defeats, mathe-porate body does operate. 3.—The Authority : will installation came up for a- Borough Authority expires to assume responsibility forNps at's just what he means. be dismissed at 12:45 pm. in ne gejler School and matical opportunity is slip- The policies were polish- follow a path of expediency, bout an hour and a half's January 1, 1961. (Turn to page 8)® oo o order for the elementary Home Association will have ping away to fulfill early-
11 lling foot scrap-students of the Donegal area, onen house from 7 to 9 season anticipation for Sec- S bh d | a B . .rade A) Bellbo3e he Mount to pick up their report cards pm“on Monday, May 23rd. tionOne honors. cnequie onor anquet Jaycees Attend Swim Pool Given Boostv 10TH Pv Jaycees to raise funds toat the various elementary The elementary school band Thursday of last week,pport their midget base-Schools. , and choir, under the direc- Donegal cut down rene A D | by h School State Parley .

was wi wu DPOFT| Health cards are obtain- jon of Mrs. George Broske, field's hot hopes, winning 8 - t onega e) N By Borough Authority
_ oe o iSeMSLiverhounes will give a program, and re-4 for Colin Koser, who gave yd b tedet an ad At Reading '

: and Mrs. Ru randt. Regis- i » served. shits sa8 the » annual Honor banquet caster, wi e e mai : vides : 4
1PsS Due Sigtien,Horace ‘rations are due May 22 = HeteNls willbo

ser

Le served upope, fares hii Bf was hae ata school Tr Each college in the Fourteen Mount Joy Jey Added approval for build- tion Pegulajionsio ll He|t heard a word for many the home of Mrs. Arthur Art Schneider hit a homer be held at 6:30 p.m. Friday, area has beeninvited to have 0008 igi Sessions Jon ng2Soilmuniy Swing Projectsid JB ih bathny weeks called in bright Sprecher. Fee is $2 00. The BREAKS LEG and Terry Stark had a triple. May 19, in the high schoola representative present fo Weekel 2 o PorvantFoose ar hoy Be Boonores Dembe‘ariety) d early Thursday morning. fitsPANSJasin for 0 oye Eberole, Ro Man Denny Naugle hit three for gafssert. Al Sagents Who naseegor We Coton Rory by ata willing to Isten to firihes
; ers is May at Trinity E.C. street. suffered a broken legihree. ave gained honor roll recog- rangem e ) :Y 10TH Re " Church, New Haven & Don-Saturday night when he fell eeSis of this week, E- ts for at least three ofare in charge of the National merce, hey a Pradisrang gener Sones Joule proposals for help.——— [He had the straight, inside gal streets. at his home. town shadd the Indians, 2 to the first five report periods Honor Society. heybaeLineoisaot rayfavs po propos CROW Arme —  §onition on how to win 1. using Green errors to turn are eligible for attendance. Bren. . = ’ ay QUEENsi : re  Hen- : " a1PS 0 compact cars. Wednes- the trick. John Mattera was A record number of 170 stu- local president, Jere Sparked by the’ Lions club Cheryll Brown was crownCit : * $04 : : ior i . , derson, included: George Al- : ed May QQueen at the May

night on television, he WwW E the victim as his opponentsdents will be eligible this 3 : : the pool idea has found good ;pks. a i saw a program which I n n ! n 4 S S a Y paired two runs in the fifth. year. Tennis Team ri ooichey Bay acceptance as preliminary DayFrogiam oNarvaat
. ited peaopde to guess on Donegal plays again on the Miss , Dorothy Edwards of Sets Hot Pace tatio: 0. K * Snyder Jr. details are presented to loc-,ioh sthool Sheteceived her3S ite of TWO cars. And. The following essay,a- county, and I know that you Donegal’ field Tuesday, May the Personnel department at Dick Lasher Charles Brooks, 8! bodies. Last week the Bor Town from Mary §added excitedly, “I know warded first prize at Done- will believe in America too. 16th, meeting Columbia. Armstrong Cork Co. in Lan- The Donegal high school Bob Williams. Ammon Hof.Ough Council boosted the Jacl, Vear's gueen. § Helse,Y 10TH

|

‘gnswer It's $5,445.75. eal high school in the Let’s begin our tour on a boys’ tennis team defeated ¢,. Jr., Asher Neiss, MikeProject and gave encourage ¥ 1 . RY
x : : : A ‘

enheiser was runnerup in
=== "="1d, I'll guarantee thet “The Maytown American Legion Sunday morning. Taking ad- Manheim Central Wednesday p.i.io and Bernard Grissing- ment. the student body ay A

.ce is Right.” “Americanism” contest, is vantage of America’s free- L P P May 3, by a score of 6-1, and : >®e oo o of interest to local read- dom of worship, Lancaster egion osts resent er Tuesday night the Borough large crowd saw the coronaConestoga Valley on Monday Mount Jov had pliced i a Set Bg Ry : :
% r

x y had place in Authority indicated it is wil- tion ceremonies. A studentorTE en agoe many. Couitns shen fel for. May 8, by a 5-2 score. This omination the name of ling to waive certain connec-dance followed.
bney — Sometimes some- of the blessings we enjoy orite places of worship. well:A : : A cl keeps Donegal in first place ionangd's Napen han,nlsLois 3 rdmilion oe AMIEricanism Awards Guman eam GreetiBo,stthe halo :put as muec interes as . nomination atten nspiring hg i as two matches remaining: . u .ething which did. the coming generation. churches in the cities, hum. Officials of the Maytown made on the recommendation pfeCaskey J-V's on May whe Felrusyfever wt ssen 1 Ia | S ervices®e © o Author of the essay iS ple churches. in the villages, and Mount Joy posts, Ameri- of the school faculty. at Lancaster and second detested by 3 Small marginor instance — a local or- Deanna Walker, Donegal and small churches nestled can Legion, Friday, May 5, This is the ‘highest honor place Manheim Twp. Monday bY Dick Carri of Libahon . : :ization decided to raffle senior, and daughter of Dr jn",0. oC The peal-Presented awards at the an-awarded American youth by May 15, on the local courts > °, r , The following editorial was clipped by thea Cadillac automobile and Mrs. Robert Walker ing of the church bells. echo- ual assembly in the Donegal the American Legion. at 3:45 p.m. This match will id Bulletin editor from a newspaper operated by at fall — a brand new '62 of Mount Joy. It follows: ing across the hills, restoreshigh school auditorium. Father Roland Pierson, probably decide the league i friend many many miles from Mount Joy. But,an. The tickets — hand- WHY I BELIEVE in me my belief in America. Janet Horner and John rector of St. Paul's Episcopal championship. VFW Appoints if you'll change a few words and keep in minde with gold and beautiful IN AMERICA

.

 - In Lancaster County, where Enroughty were presented Church, Columbia, was the 5,oc Harnish has been the basic facts involved, you'll find truth hereedged borders — were Nowhere in America 'sMt a1) walks of life and all na. medals by Mrs. Henry Haines Speaker. 3 seeded number three in the Softball Manager well worth pondering.nted and ready. But, atpossible to have mole i tionalities are represented, and William Smith, repre- district 3 PIAA tourney : . ilast minute, the project in our country than 2 an- there is a true picture of the senting the Auxiliary and scheduled to begin Saturday, North Heisey has Beco ESSENTIAL SERVICEScalled off. Price per tic- caster County, Devans. American way of life, work- Legion Post at Maytown res- Archers Hold May 13, at Manheim Town. Yatited 22ae s(and only 1000 to be Lancaster County ing as it should. Our tour Pectively, while Sharon Mor- ship high school. The finals Joy V.E.W. softb : “With all the modern jargon, it is still well. once
) was to have been $10 tome of all good things. My continues on Monday as Lap. rison and Charles The bold for this tournament will be There will be a practice next : Ye . !h. belief in America has been caster Countians vf an- received similar medals from Sunday Shoot held Wednesday, May 17. Wednesday evening at 6:30 Im a while to rely on grandfather’s old adages. Oney . 2 . It i ShangBOSimple other week of working in Gerald Sheetz and James The individual tournament©’clock at the V.F.W. field. that comes to mind as we collected thoughts for thisast reminder — 1S a0 .

 

 

 

 
  

   
  
  

  
  

 

   

   

  
   

  

   

  

  

  

  

  

  

 

 

aa ; The Big Chiques Bowman A Hashing avi eet Tee .well-equipped factories, in Heilig, of the Mt. Joy Legion ob tea 28-target regula-of the Lancaster county Anvone interested in playing editorial, is “Don’t lock the door after the horse hasVILEGE to be able toimpossible for anyone who beautiful schools, in city of- Post. : league will be held Saturday, Softball is urged to be at been stolen.” All this came to mind during the last
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: ” he rollin : . tion field shoot at its club on : this practice. ; i yigi
. Thousands of people might ie) ovesBie19 5 fices, and in small country .The awards, given for gunday May 7. The follow- May, 20, at Elizabethtown aINfew weeks during our visits to the court house. There
ld give their very lives countryside o | y

YW

iores. Children eagerly go scholarship, service, leader- ing top scores were posted: college, with the finals sched- mAIble

|

toUrnATeTt

©

REain irate taxpayers, one after another, were complaining
ave the opportunity. Go lose faith in ANWR, Corie to schools that offer to them ship and character, were Men uled for Wednesday, May 24.77¢ year. Paul Hershey and 2P0ut the amount of their spring property tax install-e polls next Tuesday! with me on many advantages. America, XAA - Paul Miller 439, B Robert Balmer were named ments.

h ig odEprumn James Kinsey 438; d ¢ d to help with this project “No one will argue that taxes have skyrocketed
. i y Lan- . XA - Paul Hess 276; The tournament will prob- in recent years and there is no indication that any of

: he Weat er by sam miller caster County. Scholarship XB - Ken Nissley 270. Gra ua 9 J ably get started next week gr tax-making bodies have any idea of cutting or
f the continue talking while the Our tour takes us to town Bowman - Decelio DeJesus Pfc. Ralph - Rice, Jr. at the Seiler school. Charles y i . ;iy Moy ee SH2ron fellow picks up theand city libraries, where one Is Awarded 21; whose parents reside at 45Heaps and Charles Pennell pi S vy Solerwe Bblasing HeTs

t Si the Warin side. check. may read books on any sub- Archer - James Hornafius Columbia Acenue, was grad-are cooperating with the lo- 8 ps, 4 he W conscience. n de

and on the } hii The weather, May 11, 12, ject. Here is an example of Cheryll Ann Brown, a Sen: 179 Carl Shenenbaugh 169; uated from United Stateseal VF.W manding more and more services from those who
14, moon en oy : hoyWLIbut on America’s way of informing ior at Donegal high school

*

"yo=" Ne Fackler 105, Army Security Agency Plans are being made for Serve in our governmental units, are we not basicallyini; 370 oon en A of the clear side and somewhat her people. On the corner a received a grants-in-aid a-  y,i000 © Richard Hesh 52. school at Fort Devens. Mass. Memorial Day services at at fault? Do we pay enough attention to the income
cer, v he OE eiin warmer; 14 and 15, trifle un-boy sells newspapers that ward Thursday. April 27 at Women April 19 after completing athe cemeteries. Flags will and outgo of our tax dollar? During all the tax hear-nea bey Shang NS ng settled; 16, 17 and 18, partly onemay read and know that Millersville State College yA . Betty Kinsey 285; twenty.seven week course. be placed on the graves of ings last fall when rates were being established, notPn Leo (plant nothing cloudy; 19, 20 and 21, cooler he is reading the truth. Supng on Cares Day of Bowman - Peggy Nissley Following a seven dayall Yeierans at the Eberly more than a handful of people appeared to protestFIN a good time to killand clear; 22, 23, and 24, Freedom from fear is Chi Chapter, saa appa 136 leave, he will be stationed cemetery. and so by our silence, we gave tacit approval.

: a : ional educational ° , sincss i k Turkey. The next regular meeting . 3 io
i- partly cloudy; 25, 26, 27 and present, not only in Lancas- 33mma, nationa At the business meeting at Ankara, Turke, i ; : ;

oar ahead); 21,30, unsettled; 31, becoming plains, hills, and valleys of Over 100 persons, includ- voted to hold a 28-target reg-away” party was held for Monday, May 22, at 8 p.m. Prop f I $ 4 '

  

 

 

1 blustry Very unsettled. America. Persons are able to ing high school students in-ulation hunters round shoot Ralph, by his parents. Most at the fire house. not a single taxpayer has appeared to protest.o ri wh ti on Brie discuss freely their feelings terested in teaching. teach-at the next club shoot on Of the guests were members Fert ; “The essential services of government must be9. 10, 0s a, ye WEEK END GUESTS about this land of ours. ers and advisors attended. June 4. of the “1960 Class” of Done- HOME ON LEAVE maintainedin an organized society and the taxpayer
These are also good fish- Weekend guests of the Those children you see play- Career Day, a project of -Br gal high school. A-2¢ Harold Etsell Jr. is foots the bills. We cannot escape from educating ourdays. Rev. and Mrs. D. M. Cohick ing on the park swings may the selective, recruitment B y home on a 2-weeks leave. He youth and in this category alone, the rates have sky-

. small town is the place 3nd family of the Church of play happily, fearing nothing committee of Chi Chapter, SETS RADIO will be transferred to Cape rocketed and predictions are that current high rates

 

 

: God parsonage were Mr. and but the town bully. Their had as its theme “Invitation _ Dennis Landis was pre- Wi Canaveral, Fla. are : the inni 5 intai ,
i Jolioyyun 3Ph Mrs. Norman Willett and mothers may work withoutto Teaching.” Dr. D. L. Bie- aed Gi 2 Yoo lov Harry inner . 2YSnlywabeginingWeanaayadalready know. Jeanne Willett, Mr. and Mrs. worry, knowing their child- mesderfer, president of Mil- an ar : in r. Jean Staley of Mount Joy, must ‘maintain records; certainly we must have pr
OISE”, The ability to Robt. Willett, Timmy and ren are safe from harm while lersville State College, wel-'" 2 tl oz Sing FURDETs daughter of Mr. and Mrs. § ainta S; ) 8 prop-: Glenn Willett, Mr. Daniel olaying on the town play-comed the students and. ® in the Lancaster Areaon i ! Dor. Staley. Park Ave i NEW ARRIVALS er assessment and collection of taxes.- Willett, Mr. and Mrs. Elwood ground. Lancaster Countains Grant Hurst, Future Teach.ngnls.ayewan listed as one of the winners “Then where is the citizens recourse? Where

3 s a public service, The Myers, Richard, Donald, Dar-and all Americans are freeers of America sponsor at. - €4% in one of 1961's major pro- _ can the taxpayer look for relief? Perhaps we can

a

  

 

i 3 2 ? : 5 .< legion awards assembly at X = p

lletin lists the following lene, and Joan Myers, all of from the fear of losing their McCaskey high school, was Donegal high school Friday, motions, the Rexall Super===) at ourselves—are we demanding too much and
sician, who may be Westminister, Md.; Mr. and nroperty and free from the guest speaker. May 5. Plenamins “Win-the-Colt” Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bail- then griping when we have to pay the piper? De we

 

ached for emergency ser- Mrs. Wayne E. Noss and Tim fear of being unjustly accus- Cheryll, daughter of Mrs. Sweepstakes sponsored byey, 101 W. Main St, Mount . ihizo : > tol
te or by those who are my Noss of New Cumberland ed and powShi Doris Brown, 24 West Done ———B Te SD Drug CoreDRT, Sy. are tlie. Parente scrutinize the budgets of our elected officials andble fo contact their Pa; Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert The pride and joy of Lan-gal Street, Mount Joy plans PLAN PROM The prize is a Westinghouse daughter, born April 27. voice our sentiments then?ily physician: Pentz and three children of aster County is its farms. to use her award when she The annual Junior-Senior seven-transistor portable ra- Mr. and Mrs. Paul E. Shel- We trust that next August and September,
; Dillsburg, Pa. and Mr. and Come stand with me on ae°nters Millersville State Prom will be held at Done dis. ly, Mount Joy R2, are the When rates are being set, those who protest today

Sunday Mrs. Walter Wildasin and hilltop overlooking the rich College next fall where she 2al high school Saturday ev- Jean entered the Sweep-parents of a son. born Tues. Will remember and attend the advertised hearings.
three children of Thomas-farm lands. To your left you Will major in English and ening, May 13, from 8:30 to stakes throughSloan's Phar-day, May 9, at St. Joseph’s Voice vour sentiments at the proper time and place-

beas Dr. John Gates lville. (Turn to page 2) French. 11:30 pm. in the gymnasiummacy. hospital, Lancaster not after the horse has been stolen.”

“TUESDAY WILL BE ELECTION DAY - - VOTE VOTE

 

    
      

      

      

       

    

     
   

    


